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P.5: Speaking Out. 1 page.
P.6: People Behind the Scenes: Gerald William Adair, UE & Jo Ann Tuskin, UE. 2 pages.
P.8: UELAC President’s Message, by Bob McBride. 4 pages with photos.
P.14: Preview of 2013 UELAC Annual Conference. 2 pages with itinerary.
P.16: “Spies and Refugees aboard the Asia,” by Stephen Davidson. 6 pages with pictures.
P.24: “Proud of our Forefathers,” by Betty Ellsworth. ½ page.
P.30: Branch News:
– Bay of Quinte: War of 1812 bicentennial & talk; annual flag-raising with MP and MPP
– Calgary: Alberta Bound project; attending Dominion Conference
– Chilliwack: B.C. Loyalist Day; Spring Fleet; Queen’s Diamond Jubilee; War of 1812 coin
– Col. John Butler: citizenship for new Canadians; display garden; volunteering; Loyalist Day
– Edmonton: school visits and youth participation; War of 1812 bicentennial presentations
– Hamilton: Heritage Days and fair; plaquing ceremony; branch picnic; education & outreach
– Heritage: detailed events recap (banquet, awards, portrait, fund-raiser, bus tour, luncheon)
– Kawartha: rising membership; guest speakers; Joan Lucas awarded; Diamond Jubilee medal
– Thompson-Okanagan: participation and youth outreach at Heritage Fair events

P.42: Well-Remembered. 3 pages.
– the Rev. Canon H. Stanley Hanes, UE, CD
– Elva May Horton (née Baker), UE
– Patricia Elington (Johnson) Krohn, UE
– Elizabeth Anne Richardson, UE
– Joel David Ross, UE
– Russell Harford Sills

P.45: “Saints or Devils: Different Portrayals of Loyalists,” by Peter W. Johnson, UE. 1 page.
P.46: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.47: Eye-Popping Publications (5 pages)
– Defending Our Home, by Ronald L Doering, UE; reviewed by Carolyn Thompson Goddard, UE
– No Small Victory, by Connie Brummel Crook, UE; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson, UE
– The Steenburgh Family History, by W. Laurence Burt; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson, UE
– The Astonishing General (Sir Isaac Brock), by Wesley B. Turner; reviewed by Richard Christy
– Acts of Courage: Laura Secord, by Connie Brummel Crook; reviewed by Grietje McBride
– Champlain: Peacemaker and Explorer, by Mary Beacock Fryer; reviewed by Grietje McBride

P.52: Looking Back. 1 pages.
P.53: “A Loyalist Gift to a Queen,” by George Anderson, UE & Frank Cooper, UE. 1 page.
P.54: New Certificates Issued. 2 pages.
P.56: Loyalist Exchange. 2 pages.
P.58: Promotions: Items for Sale. 1 page.
P.59: Young Loyalists. 1 page.